CERTIFIED RECORD OF LAND CORNER MONUMENTATION

History of original corner establishment:

This corner was set originally by the GLO in 1879. They set a post and marked:

50" fir S. 60° E., 67 links
20" fir N. 60° E., 89 links

(Contract Survey)

Description of corner evidence found:

M. Whitmore in 1958 found the original post and marked 2 new witnesses:

16" fir S. 72° E., 56 ft., mld. "k 530 BT"
9" fir N. 60° W., 24½ ft., mld. "k 519 BT"

I found the original post still standing tied to a ½" iron pipe 2 feet above ground. The scribing "k5" was barely visible. The original 20" snag is in place, but the SE BT is gone.

Description of monument and accessories I established to perpetuate the original location of this corner:

I set a 2" x 36" Iron pipe with a flared bottom and a brass cap riveted to the top marked:

T.4S. R.9W.

1971
G.O.S. 816

I tied to the existing BT's and placed new tags and painted red bands on them.

18" fir S. 72° E., 55½ ft. (scar visible)
8" fir N. 60° W., 24½ ft. (scar visible)
32" fir snag N. 60° E., 60½ (58½ to face)

I reset the original post tied to the pipe 1 foot East of the corner and set a 6 foot steel post with "Attention" sign 3 feet West.

Office of COUNTY SURVEYOR, County of TULALIP

State of OREGON. I hereby certify that the within instrument was filled in this office

By record on the 27th day of MARCH, 1971, at 9:30 o'clock a.m., (signed)

Witness:

M. Yinger

Set this 27th day of September 1971.
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